Efficient Cytoplasmic Delivery of Antisense Probes Assisted by Cyclized-Peptide-Mediated Photoinduced Endosomal Escape.
Intracellular delivery and endosomal release of antisense oligonucleotides remain a significant challenge in the development of gene-targeted therapeutics. Previously, noncovalently cyclized TAT peptide (Cyc-TAT), in which the final ring-closing step is accomplished by hybridization of two short complementary γPNA segments, has been proven more efficient than its linear analogues at entering cells. As Cyc-TAT also readily accommodates a binding site, that is, an overhanging γPNA sequence, for codelivery of functional nucleic acid probes into cells, we were able to demonstrate that the overhang-Cyc-TAT penetrated into A549 cells when carrying an anti-telomerase γPNA that specifically reduced telomerase activity by over 97 %. Herein, we report that the cyclized TAT(FAM) can escape endosomes much more efficiently than the linear TAT(FAM) after LED illumination (490 nm). Based on this observation, the endosomal release of overhang-Cyc-TAT(FAM)/anti-telomerase γPNA complex can be greatly enhanced by photoactivation, thus shortening cell treatment time from 60 to 3 h, while keeping the same high efficiency in inhibiting telomerase activity inside A549 cells.